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Iu Northern Oregon railroad« 
are building in every direction, 
new enterprises are starting, new 
towns are springing up,and a rush 
of progress is everywhere visible. 
The railroads that have been con
structed and those in course of 
construction are outnumbered by 
those projected. And many of 
the projects aré more than mere 
newspaper projiositions; they are 
the plans of capitalists who are 
able to build and willing to invest. 
The sudden impulse given to rail
road building in Oregon within 
the past year is the result of the 
competition of the capital inter
ested in the transcontinental rail
road lines of the country. The 
position of our state with regard 
to these lines and the natural ad
vantages for which they are striv
ing is fortunate, and we already 
see the fruits of the influx of cap
ital. The completion of the Jay 
Gould line and the Northern Pa
cific will render possible and nec
essary the building of numerous 
branch lines to tap the many fer
tile and yet undeveloped valleys 
that will soon be densely popula
ted. The ¡mínense “inland em
pire” on the eastern slope of the 
Cascades, now settling up with 
almost unparalleled rapidity, will 
urge forward with its vast trade 
the development of the western 
section of the state, and the mate
rial progress of Oregon in the past, 
surprising as it has been,will seem 
sluggish and baiting in compari
son with that which is to come.

IIow will all this affect South
ern Oregon, is the question which, 
of course, most interests us. How 
much will it help us? It is ap
parent that the increase of the 
population and the business of the 
country contiguous to this section 
would tend to materially increase 
the population and the business 
here. The natural attraction of 
our valleys, their healthful and en
joyable climate, and tbe opportu
nities they offer for making a live
lihood easily will bring many 
new inhabitants. But what di
rect commercial advantages will 
accrue to us? Will railroads come 
to us over the mountains and give 
to us the markets we need in or
der to make the most of our re
sources? Our position will not 
permit us to feel the first throbs of 
the new life and development 
brought into the state by the rail
road kings, but the tide must reach 
us, sooneror later, and we are san
guine enough to hope that it will 
not be as long in coming as is gen
erally supposed. The fierce com
mercial strife between San Fran
cisco and the city of the North
west that will be inaugurated by 
the completion of railroad connec
tion between Northern Oregon and 
the Eastern states, will not pernrt 
the trade of the country lying be
tween the Siskiyous and the Rogue 
River mountains to go a begging. 
We are helpless now, but the day 
will come, and that before many 
years, when the people of this val
ley will have a choice of railroads 
upon which to go to the city. We 
believe a railroad to the coast, 
would be of greatest benefit to the 
country, and hope to see it built“ 
within the next decade.

Press dispatches report a stormy 
interviev’ between Senator Teller, 
of Colorado.and Secretary Schurtz 
upon the Ute Indian question. 
Teller said Schurtz had not con
sidered the interests of the people 
of Colorado in the agreement made 
with the Indians, and that the 
Utes were congratulating them
selves on bavins secured advan
tages they did not possess before 
the outbreak. Secretary Schurz 
replied that he had done the best 
he could, and. had spent several 
weeks of patient labor and anxiety 
in trying to secure an agreement. 
He d:d not propose to look only 
to the advantages of the people of 
Colorado, but to the advantages of 
the Indians and the eutire govern
ment. It the people of Colorado 
did not like it they need not com
plain to him. He had done all 
that was required of him. To 
which Teller responded that he 
should defeat the arrangement 
when it came up in the Senate. 
Schurz became angry and attempt
ed a little bulldozing, using some 
strong language. Teller told him 
that he could not talk fast enough, 
nor loud enough, nor long enough 
to frighten him from doing what 
he thought was best for his con
stituents, anfl that he would use 
all the influence he could exert to 
prevent what he called the surren
der being ratified by Congress. 
He told Secretary Schurz that the 
the Indians had beaten him in di
plomacy, just as they had beaten 
the army in battle; and there 
would be no peace in Colorado as 
long as they supposed that the 
Government was afraid of them.

The “Hard Times Committee,” 
which, appointed by Congress to 
inquire into the causes of tbe de
pression of labor, visited the Pa
cific coast last summer, has report
ed to the House. The majority 
report, signed by four members, 
asserts that Chinese immigration 
is inimical to the business interests 
of the whole Pacific coast, and 
recommends that measures be 
taken to stop it entirely. Two 
minority reports are made, one 
signed by two members, the other 
by only one member. The former 
concurs with the majority report 
as (ar as to recommend that immi
gration be restricted to not- more 
than fifteen in any one vessel. The 
latter report says the conclusions 
of the majority are unwarranted 
by the facts, that prosperity exists 
everywhere, and the Chinese 
should not go.

In a lecture to a New York au
dience last week upon “China and 
the Chinese,” by Gifford F.Parker, 
The mode adopted fjr getting 
Chinese emigrants to San Fran
cisco was dwelt upon at length. 
The usual agreement, the lecturer 
said, was a bond to serve a bro
ker for five years at $10 ¡»er month, 
the advanced money to be paid 
out of the coolie’s wages. When 
it was remembered that 100.000
Chinamen were paid $30 per 
month, there was a profit to some
body of $2,000,000 monthly. It 
was generally supposed that the 
mandarin, the broker and the bix 
Companies of Nan Francisco di
vided this enormous amount among 
them.

Latest reports are to the effect 
that the distress in the famine dis
tricts of Ireland is increasing.

The mayor of Tucson. Arizona, 
which place, was founded by the 
Spaniards in 1642, has telegrahed 
the mayor of San Francisco the 
President of the United States 
and the Pope, that the Southern 
Pacific Railroad is completed to 
that place.

--------- • >.--------------------

One of the most powerful cor
porations in the West is the great 
stage and mail-carrying firm of 
Salisbury, Gilmer à Co. They 
now have over 5,000 miles of daily 
stage lines and employ between 
6,000 and 7,000 horses in Dakota 
and Montana.

Land for Sale Cheap !

150 Acres of Lund for Sale 
at Cast.

The land is situated two and a half 
miles southeast of Ashland on the stage 
road; nearly all tillable and productive 
land, some garden land, plenty of fire
wood and water; price $600. For par
ticulars inquire at the premises of.

37-2mo JOHN Q. WELCH.

O. R. MŸER,

OPTICIAN,
ASHLAND, • - - - OREGON,

! Ke*-ps c nstantly on hand a’ fine assort 
men» of •!>•* be-t

COMMON FLINT AND PEBBLE CLASSES, IN

GOLD. SILVER NICKEL. STEEL, 
RUBBER A'D CELLULOID 

FRAMES.

/^Something New in Spectacles— 
Patrot a< j iH'xble and changeable 
G^aoees and Frames Cu’l and see 
them. [4-40 tf

8 O C I It T1 B 1

Ashland Lodge No. 189,1.0. G. T.
Menta at ’he Dew H_ll of McC 11 AB uni every 

Frida y «ro.jDg » 8 o'clock r. M. Bi other- und 
ristar» In good »vnaing .re cur-ltaily lb vi ted to at
tend T « Temple meet» every Aral and third Wed
nesday !□ e>‘ch month.

J. D. FOUNT A IM, W .C. T.,
N. A. Jacobs, 8ec e ary.

A Ashland Lodge No, MB.

A. IF. dk A. NK«,
Hold» their stated comroanlcatioM Thursday even 

lag. on or before the full moon. Brethren in good 
standing are cordtaUy in Wed to attend.

W. H. ATKINSON, W. M.
J. S. Edbakxr, Sec'y.

Ashlnnd Lodge No. 45,

1. O. O. F.,
Bald their regular meeting every Saturday even-

ng at their hail tn Aeblau.1. Brothers in good 
standing are cordially invited to Attend.

A. D. HELM AX, X.G., 
Ed. DxBbatt. Secret ry.

FRANCO-AMERICAN HOTEL,
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

MADAME HOLT still o<->Dtinn«»s to 
wait upon guests at this li>ng-et*tab 
lis bed boose, alni ia determined to 
npant no pains iu tbe endeavor to give 
uati-faction tn the public. Visitors 
will at all times find the tablea supplied 
with tbe bat fare to be had in South
ern Oregon.

Thankful for past patronage, a share 
•»f public favor ia solicite«)

4-4tf MADAME HOLT,

THE ASHLAND DRUG STORE

HAS BEEN REMOVED TO

MASONIC BUILDING

New Store!

New Goods!

New Prices !

DRUGS, MEDICINES, ETC ,
Siaitieaery, Perfumery-Axn>-

Toilet Articles.

—TOYS—
In great variety aud of mw a*d rorloas dealgaa. 

—PURE WINE8 ax» LIQUORS— 
-Tur medical parpoeet-

Pipes. Tobaoco
r -AND-

-Cigar«.—
PAINTS, OILS. VARNISH. GLASS. 

BRUSHES, ETC., ETC 
CANDIES, NUTS a ■ » FINK CONFECTIONS.

PRESCRIPTIONS
CkreCully compounded ef tbe Sheet drags.

AT

EAGLE MILL.

FVar, g-aham, meal, cmck-d wheat, and feed de- 
livtied iu AehL.lid a, tub! prices.

Georg e T. Baldwin
LINKVILLE, LAKE CO., OREGON.

— DEALER IX-

ST0VZS. TIN AND HABD- 
WABE,

PISTOLS ANO AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS,

SCHOOL BOOKS, ETC.

Repairing and Job Work promptly exe- 
Utrd.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY.

rç
J. D. FOUNTAIN, E. J. FARLOW,

Butler & Rockfellow.

PIONEER STORE,
Mala Rtrent, AshanG,

Having succeeded mrs. m. w har-
OtBlII in Ua* lxi.il «»», WOtlil »ua-uoce to 

th« pub.ic that ibay offer fur role a full flue of

6TAPLB and FANCT GOODS, DRESS GOODS, 
CLOTHIXO, BOOTS and SHORS, 

KATS, CAPS, HARDWARK,

Groceries and Provisions,
CROCKKRT and GLASS-WARK,

Aad overytMwf Hsaally Î*hh«I ta a

FIRST-CLASS HOUSE
And we alno propose to sell all Goods

“CHEAP FOR CASH!”

-----MOTTO-----

‘Quick Sn let and Small Praflt*”

COUNTRY PRODUCE
Taken in exchange for goods.

AGENTS FOR THE NEW WIL
SON OSCILLA I ING SHUTTLE

SEWING MACHINE.

WE SHALL BE PLEAFED TO WAIT UP- 
on all cua uturta ai.d w.U do our beat tu 

giro them «aUffaclfon.

Bull« rfc llockfellnw.
Asbland. May 16, 1879. [3-51 tf

ASHLAND HARNESS SHOP

C. K. KLUM,
MANUFACTURER OF,AND DEA! ER IN 

Saddlery & Harness, 
AsnLAND, Oregon.

Keeps a glnebal assort- 
ment of goods in bit> line of trade.

Ladies9« Mrio’ and Boy»* Sad« 
tiles, a SpecinIHy.

Team, Buggy and Plow Harness. 
WHIPS,

ROBES, 
DUSTERS 

HORSE BLANKETS.
----- ALSO------ 

Winchester Repeating Rifles 
(commonly called Henry Rifles) oi 
model of 1866, 1S73, and 1876

Pistols, Cartridges, Etc.
WHEAT Taken at tbe Highest 

Market Bates in Exchange 
for Goods

Afblxnd, Jone 27lb, 187*. noltf.

L. A. Nkil, Wm. Bannis, R. P. Nkil 

ASHLAND MARKET.

HEADQUARTER’S FOR

The Best Goods, at the Lowest Prices,

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

QKNBRAL KERCH ASDUI,
Statioawy, School Book», St«., 

“HONEST DEALING, AND A FAIR PROFIT."
—IX * <S> ua dp XMX ® 4 û ® 8—

FOUNTAIN & FARLOW.

Good«

H. M. THATCHER, 8IKES WORDEN,

TSATCSZB a WOBDSJf,
—PROPRIETOS OF THE—

—OF LINKVILLE, LAKE COUNTY, OREGON

GENERAL

of every variety are continually arriving, direct from San Francitco, with 
which they are filling their mammoth brick for the accommodation 

of their many customers in the Lakr Countkt.

CALL ANO EXAMINE OUR STOCK I

Beef Cattle, Hides and Wool Taken in Exchange for Goods
THATCHER A WORDEN.

ASHLAND NURSERY
—AAD THE PROPRIETOR—

9

WILD LEISH Y U WITH ANYTHINC IN HIS LINE CHEAPER THAN YOU CAN CH IT ELSEYHEff!

What is the use of people east of the mountains paying 50 1»
cents apiece for apple trees when they can get 

the finest trees in America at 7 cts.
each by the thousand in Ashland.

He has 60 or 70 of the best varieties of apple trees known,

—Aeo nm ■•■«I

A CENTRAL ASSORTMENT OF PEACH, PEAR,NECTARINE, CHERRY, PRUNE ANO PLUM TREES, ARD 

EYERYTHIM THAT CAN BE FOUND IN A FIRST-CLASS NURSERf

----------- o —

» ----- A CHOICR ASSORTMENT OF SHADE TREK8-----

MAPU, SVOAR MAPLE, SOFT OR SILVER MAPLE, OR ECOM MAPLE, BSKwnoo, SASSWSM, SUPPSRV 
ELM, WHITE ELM, ALANTNUS, HOMEY LOCHST, BMRR OAK OF THE STATES, UYS »AK, 

SNESTNUT »AK, NWT TREES: REAM, RLAM WALBMTT, BMTTUNMT, 
BMESTMMT, ALL KIMDS OF HICKORY FROM THE SITTER 

HUT TO THS LAROEST EMEU-BARKS, SOFT
ANO HAOO-SNKU ALMOHOS, 

MCCSR PIHE, CTO.

------Also Onaaaenmtal Slarwtotoery------

MOUNTAINASH, HICH BUSH CRANBERRY. POMECRANATE FLOWERINC ALMOND, SNOW BAILS, WY 
ELIA, ROSE ACACIA, LILACS-WITE AND PURPLE, ETC. A FIRE LOT OF 

MONTEREY CYPRESSES. AND DAHLIAS BEAUTIFUL
---------ooo—

Oct. 24th, 1879. [20-tf]

Kearney was arrested a short 
time ago upon the charge of at
tempted disturbance of the peace 
by language calculated to incite 
the rabble to lawless violence. He 
was tried in the police court last 
week and sentenced to six months’ 
imprisonment in the House of 
Correction and to pay a tine of 
one thousand dollars. The mag
nitude of the sentence was a sur
prise to Kearney, who had ex
pected to get off* with a nominal 
punishment. It is probable that 
he will take tbe case to the Su
preme Court on habeas corpus. 
Kearney would no doubt be safer 
within the walls of the House of 
Correction than he would be be
hind his uncontrollable tongue on 
the sand lots, and if he has any 
discretion, he will quietly submit 
to the sentence.

■------------ ■ *♦ ♦ ---------------------------

A correspondent of the Mon
tana New Northwest,writing from 
Omaha, and who has had good 
opportunities of learning what is 
intended, says: “Surveyors will 
at once be put on the route from 
Ogden to Portland for a broad 
gauge road, aud no doubt a con
siderable portion of the line will 
be built thia year. I think the 
route will be through Boise City.”

------
Senator Slater writes that the 

military authorities, he thinks, 
will not abandon camp Harney, 
and he has protested against it. 
The fort may be removed to the 
upper end ot the valley near 
Warm Springs.

Poor crops and dull times in 
Europe ana prosperity in this 
country will likely produce a larg
er immigration to the United 
States this year than there has 
been fbi rm»ny rears.

Servers Edmunds aud Thur- 
mand had a little passage at rep
artee the other day. In executive 
session Thurman was quietly list
ening and smoking, when Ed
munds objected to the confirma
tion of a certain Ohio nominee. 
Thurman, putting aside his cigar 
and springing to his feet, said: 
“Mr. President, I bad not intended 
to say a single word in this mat
ter, but the Senator from Ver
mont has thrown a brick at an 
Ohio man, and I must resent that” 
Mr. Edmunds, with assumed se
riousness, retorted: “You can’t, 
throw a brick in any direction in 
these days witbout striking an 
Ohio n an.”

Tbe bill providing for the pay
ment of the U. S. Marshals, not 
paid by the last appropriation bill, 
came up in the House of Repre
sentatives last Friday aud worked 
one of the most exciting debates 
of the session. The proposition as 
finally adopted provides, in the 
first place, for the payment of the 
$7,600 due to California Deputy 
Marshals of Elections, and next 
provides that all such officers shall 
hereafter be appointed by United 
States Judges in equal numbers 
from different political parties^md 
be paid five dollars per diem. No 
restriction is placed upon the 
number tbrfB may be appointed.

------------ -«• w <b- —................. —

In a recent speech in the House 
of Representatives, Fernando 
Wood made som£ savage thrusts 
at Secretary Sherman, charging 
him with favoring his pet. the 
First National Bank of New York, 
at the Government’s expense, aud 
with selling bonds at two per cent, 
less than they were selling for in 
the market on the same day.

It is said that the American con
tributions to the Irish Relief Fund 
aggregate over $600.000, while 
the amount subscribed iu England 
wiO »'»-.t «\t'r>ed $!2/»,non.

i

A. Z. WBIGHT.
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING

AND
WAGON MAKING,

BONANZA,___ 0BZG0N.
All kinds of blacksmithing done in the 

best style at reasonable prices.

HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.

Wagons, Buggies, Whael-barrows, Etc,, 
made and repaired. Plow work ro- 

ceiveo special attention.
'4-M tf

F W .BASHFORD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND 

CONVEYANCER,

ASHLAND, -------- OREGON.
Collections promptly made, and special 

attention given to the preparation of 
Deeds, Mortgages, and other legal papers, 

.yer* Office in room No. 3 second story 
of Masonic Building.

(4 31

J. S. Eubanks,
Askland, Oregon.

SARVEN WHEEL WAGONS CA RBI- 
age* and all kinds of vebieies made t<> 
order at abort node. Repairing promptly 

and nea ly done. Fine work a specialty. 
v3~»23-tf.

Harris Neil &. Co.,
-DEALERS in-

. All kinas of fresh aod dried 
Meats,

Hides and pelts bo igb*., and all kinda of fat 
stock taken in exchange fur meat. 

n<>37.v3-tf

J. N. Terwilliger
Dr. J. M. TAYL0B,

SURGEON DENTIST,
MAIN STREET, ASHLAND, lRECQN,

••“Office in second story of Masonic 
Hall. Office hours, from 8 to 12 a. m. 
and from 1:30 to 5 r. M. [4-30

Forward ng and Co m mission 
Agent,

H. Xu MURTQK,
Rose bury, Oregou.

Has a large and commodious warf- 
h«Hi*-—Ample n-om ston- flight end 

• very kind of produce. S*e'Chai»t» of 8 trhe>u 
O eg»n wl 1 Ind It to their iDtorwt to ship all freight 
through tbit Hunte.

Wool, bkcon, flour, hi’ea, etc., cnnetgneA to my 
c nt for ante or thipmeoi will receive prompt atten- 

1> n.

MT Mai k good» can afH. L. M. t4S-S-T.

Ia prepared to do »II kinds of

PAINTING, GRAINING
—AND—

SPaQQpqnop XXXflQQQ^flaDffn 

Wagon and Buggt Painting 
a specialty.

MT Work dose at Hving ratea. 
ORHANKING THE PUBLIC FOR PAST FA- 
As vora I »o icii a abar« ot the a^me te toe tetara.

As 11 ( ; ] t Linkville
STAGE LINE.

Euxeka. Livery»

SALE AND FEED STABLES !
J. IT. T. Miller ft Co. XYi,

LINKVILLE,---------------- OREGON

Large new bam and corral, and every 
arrangement to give satisfaction in every 
branch of the business.

MAY, 8RAIM AMO FLOUR
Constantly on hand and for sale.

4—1

ROSEBURG MARBLE WORKS.

Having taken ’ha agency for B. Br ckeo. 
ridge*« Marble Wo-ks of Roroberg, I will receive 

order, for any work needed la thi. line in

-ASHLAND AM VYC4M0Y —

Tbuee wtohtog to ate derig'.» and too [ rice, 
can do eu by olHbg utxm m* to A «hl ■» d.

aiv4-lf A. S. JACOBS.

HARRY SMITH,
BLACKSMITH.

MAIR ST., ASHLAND, OBBBOM,
Is now prepared to do all kinds of work 

in his line at his new shop,

ON MAIN STREET, «I THE SITE OF HISftO SHOP.

I Special attention given to Shoeing.
4 3?

MIUINERY AND DRE8S-MAK N8
MISSES LI. AND N. N. ANDERSON, 

ASHLAND,----------- OREGON,

—Comaiettmr >a ^mrt •€-
HATS, »LOWnt.», RIBBONS, LACK, 

ORNAMBCTS,
RILKR, FBATHKRS, TTC., RTC.,

JOST REtEMD, A LAKE STOCK OF THE LATEST 
STYLES OF NATS.

Dtm« making a eçoei Hi y. A«»o iba agency fur the 
Wauna Conan?.

(R-Ordore front • dtouuce will laceiv« prompt at 
temV-a. _____________ noll-v4

i fÇfmjnperd yMhon« Semple» »or b « free
J S3 IN bu V.»■*-« v- 'r * V rl .d v iw»

rpHE SUBSCRIBER WILL HEREAr- 
JL i«r run a ln.s o' fags daily between 

A»Lls*.<i and Linkville f..r tbe 'ranopor- 
taiiou t f p »M-pgrra and express matter.

—Ou M -uttsy«. Wedn^HiUya, and Fri
days, at 5 o'clock a. M , a fine

FOUR HORSE COACH
W.ll mart trout Aoblau", ».riiviag at Link- 

viile in tb»* evening of t -e same day.

LEAVES LINKVILLE
Tue-<lajs, Thui-d -ja ami baiurd .ys in th«* 

m •ruing, arriving io Ashhnd in lhe 
evening. On ibe alternate Haya a 

two-burs«* back or buck-board 
«ill make tb-* trip.

Fam is ch way).............................................M OG
Tbe atagee c nuect with backs tor L.«k<« 

view a «1 Fort Klamath.
Express char.es reasonable.

OFFICE in Ash<and at ths livery stable. 
Is Linkville at Tbaieher A Woiden's >o*e.

H. F. PHILLIPS,
SivStf Proprietor.

Wagon Manufactory, 
W. W. Xsntnor, Prop’r, 

MAIN STREET, ASHLAND.
Wsgnna, Burriee, Carrhges, Wberi- 

Barvews. P!ow-8eocks, e’c.. made 
and repairod at short notice 

BIST USttM STBtt MVATS M UH. 
All order» left at ay new shr-p, north o 

tbe bridge, will receive prompt and Mils- 
♦s.-‘o-v w W. Kvjrn’fbR

I

O. COOLIDGE.
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Linkville Livery Stables.

^re pleaaed to aBDoonca that tbek Stables aT

LIXK.VILI.E
LAKE COUNTY - OEGOh

Arete excellent rooair, amply provided wth fee«' 
And that cu»turner» will be w>J ed on 

promptly and te the beat style.

Good HACKS Excellent BUGGIES and Bo 
RIDING HORSES >.lwaya <m hand.

•VHoroee promptly earod 11»,

Tourists and Others Outfitted
On th« abortert Dotice

GHTDo not fall to give the Linkville Strblea a Ui-

VS-1S MANNING A WEBB.

P P P P P P P P <
LOOK HERE!

I with to inform the public that I have 
completed my new

Photograph Gallery
I claim to make

THE BEST PICTURES IN SOUTHERN MKW.

IP ir a trial and be satisfiod. 1 g«ar- 
i at» . .» give sattefact'on or ask so pay.

. J. W. RIGGS,
] A1HLANP OGN.

a i i i i 11 a
i
I

SACRAMENTO

“WEEKLY UNION”

it to i ■ Hi«bed M WEDNESDAY and »ATURDAT

I It to In U ro»pcct«, Scvnuon to any Waealg t-ab- 
d»had nu Ute Pacific Cu*»:.

fOmMND , OlVKOlL
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